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Musicar Corvneaz.—Will open April 
‘or the study of vocal and iostrumen- 
music. For circular address, F. C. 
er, Freeburgh, Pa. 
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J.D. Lovg, one of the leading busi- 
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Centre county | ad enough militar 

ent to command an army in any unpless- 

| antness, and if we were President we'd 
| get up a fight with some big foreign pow 
er and prove it, The Ceatre county boys 
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te, payable t 
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—Coburn has its first musical con« 
ention this week, conducted by Prof. | 
weph Kleckner, assisted by Prof. Low- 

| Meyer and others. There will be good 
nsic no doubt, 

~Mer. T. H, Harter, the spry editor 
of the Middleburg Post, paid the “Repor- 
ter” a flying #isit. Tom is doing well at 
Middleburg and will goon further im- 
prove the lost, 

~The faveral of Mrs. Musser and 
daughter, of Hartleton, was one of the 
argest ever witnessed in that section. 
The bereaved have the sympathy of the 
whole community, 

—John Grove, assignee, again adver- 
tires in the Reporter, the unsold proper 
ity of Jacob McCool. There are some 
first class chances here. Mr. McCool's 
propety stands No, 1 in every respect. 
~ Doctor Alexandet’s sisters, of Mill- 

heim, have quit housekeeping down 
there and flitted to Centre Hall, where 
they occupy a part of Dr, Alexander's 
large residence. Glad to have these 
young ladies become citizens of Centre 
Hall, 

~The cold weather does not have 
any ellect on the low prices at the Phila- 
deiphia Branch-it makes them sell all 
the more for it. People know that bar« 
gains are always had there and if they 
want a suit, overcoat, or any other goods 
of men and boys’ wear, they go to Lew. 
ins & Co. for it, as it amounts to a saving 
of from $3 to $10 every time, 

y the stockholders at the | 

BR, have declared a semi-annual | 
We hope the L. | 

{ found at the Philsd, Branch, 
{ is first class all the time, and warranted 

ton aud kept step to the music of the 
drum and fife and horn. We shall agree 

| to let them go from home again, 
— (ne thould always bear in mind 

that the largest and best assortment of 
ready-made clothing is aiways to be 

The goods 

| to be as represented. The stock of men's 
| and boys’ clothing is equal to that ig 
any of the city stores, with prices down 
to bottom figures. Always call in at the 
Philad. Branch before purchasing cloth 

| ing elsewhere. | 

—There is trong suspicion that the 
burning of the barn on the Van Tries 
farm was the work of a fire-bug., The! 
snow showed tracks leading away from 
the barn across the fields to a ‘woods. 

| where the fellow seemed to step back 
{ and forth between the trees to mark the 
progress of his work, and then struck for | 
the Boalsburg pike. Mr. Wm, Swab's 
loss is upwords of $800 of which up- 
wards of $000 may be recovered by in- 
surance. A better evidence that the barn 
was set on fire is found in this, that a 
large crib about 6 or 7 rods from the 
barn, in which some implements were 
stored, nod io which there bad been no 
straw, straw had been carried from a 
stack and placed over the implements 
and then fired ; the straw however drop. | 
ped to the floor which was covered with | 
ice and went out without burning the ! 
erib, - The barn and erib were no doubt 
fired at the same time, 
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McDonald's It oved Liver Pills 
endorsed and preseribed by many « 
vent physicians, They do not make hy 
grow on b:ld heads or set broken bor 
but they are the best corrector of a 
ordered Liver yet discovered. Mot 

fanded to dissatisfied purchasers, 
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The “New York Weekly World,” 

one of the best weeklies in the United 
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BRED, 
To Hartieton, March 1, Mm Anna Catharine, 

| wife of Mr. Jasnes Musser, sped 46 years, 6 mont his, 
1 day 
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8 NOTICE «Lotbors testamentary 
Av poi the estate oF John Tonner, 
lato of Potter twp, decd, having been lawially 
granted to the andersigoed  worlid 
rogiest ail rota koowing them 
debited to the estate Wo ake (pais 
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EPRING 
Wheat Red 

Barley wo 
Cloverseed large 
Cloversced small 
Timothy seed... 
Plaster, ground per ton 
Flour, por barrel 
Roller Flour, per bareel 
Butter, 16; allow. 6; lant A 
13; shotlde &; boon og wid, 
eRe por doen, 30 cents 
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